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ABSTRACT: 

Photovoltaic (PV) power system may become a competitive energy 
source for a single M y  residence with a rooftop solar cell array. Aproposed 
approach is iutroduced to identifL and resolve engineering problems that may 
result from the use of residential PV systems. This approach is stated a's a step- 
by-step to develop the construction and techuical pzfonnance considering the 
pkak power of thesystem, the perfosmaucc of PV module used and installation 
site characteristics. Also, the electric system description, instruments, 
ptotection, maintenance and;eliability vedication are assessed. 

The proposed approach is applied to a PV system of 1 kW peak 
power for residences at different Egyptian sites. Also, one year's solar data at 
the considered sites are used to show the operation performance. 

Results of this work may be of sigoificant value in regard to the 
construction and operation of residential PV system in the near future in many 
of the world countries as well as in Egypt. Also, the proposed approach may be 
generalized to install residential PV system with diffkrent ratings (peak powers) 
at any site under various meteorological and operatiug conditions. 

1- INTRODUCTION: 

The solar energy option for energizing load demand in the regions 
above and below the Equator, extending from about 30" appears to be viable 
and worth consideration. This energy is non depletable and non polluting 
source. Photovoltaic power (PV) system is the main tool for conversion of 
solar energy into electricity. This is due to its low cost, high efficiency with 
respect to other alternatives, and require short time for construction [I]. 
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PV systems are more suitable for stand-alone operation, especially for 
remote applications, and can be conn'ected to distribution or subtransmission 
systems. The utility power grid solves two major problems of PV generation. 
These are a guaranteed supply of power and the storage of excess energy 
generated. However, with no utility grid, a storage battery or 1 and back up 
diesel generator are commonly employed [2]. 

Because PV technology shows promise of commercial readiness for 
residential use before the end of this decade, it is incumbent upon authors to 
address the very practical and ditficult issues before the technology is actively 
marketed. Some of these speczc issues are: 
- PV system analysis and performance verification. 
- PV subsystems integration 
- PV system installation. 
- Maintenance, durability and reliability. 
- Residential PV system design. 
- PV-uthty interfacing. 
- Residential PV system economics. 

In 1979, the Florida Solar Energy Center began a feasibility study to 
determine the appropriateness and cost of designing and operating an 
experimental photovoltaic residence on its site at Cap Canaverd, Florida [3]. 
Also, a prototype PV system was built comprising the hll-size PV array as 
would be used in a lived residence at the southwest in Las Cruces, New Maxico, 
by BDM Corporation [4,5]. 

For possible wide application of PV systems, theperformance of a 
commercial PV module exposed to local field conditions has been investigated 
[6,7]. Also, residential PV system has been designed and its economy has been 
evaluated [8]. However, construction, subsystem integration, performance 
veacation and maintenance of h i s  system has not been developed. This paper 
presents an approach to sohre the engineering problems associated with 
constructed and operating performance of residential PV system in Egypt. 

2- PROPOSED APPROACH: 

The approach introduced here is for constructing and evaluating the 
operating performance of a residential PV system. This approach is summarized 
as follows: 

2.1- Construction of PV System: 

The PV array size (S,)  required to identi@ the peakpower of a PV 
system (P,), considering the installation site characteristics aud the performance 
of PV module used, is giveu as: 

&=P,/H~,II.& (1) 

where; Ht, is the peak value of solar radiation received on tilted surface, TI. is the 
overall efficiency of PV system, and f ,  is the packing hctor, and q, is @en as: 

q o  = % ?PC q d  



where; q, is the module efficiency at normal operating cell temperature 
(NOCT), qpc is the efficiency of power conditioner and q d  is the distribution and 
interco~ection e5ciency. 

Corresponding to the standard area of the module used (S,) and S, 
the number of PV modules (N,) is determined. Then, N, is arranged in series 
and in parallel to produce the voltage required by tne power conditioner. Also, 
these modules are conligure into an array composed of strings and branches 
with by pass diodes to obtain the construction of PV array required. 

2.2- Performance of PV System: 

The solar data at PV installation site is used to determine the average 
daily solar radiation received on the PV array though the year months [9]. 
Then, the monthly (&) and yearly (&) solar radiation received on PV array 
are obtained as: 
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where; H,, is the average daily solar radiation received on PV array in kwh/ mZ 
for month m, and n is the number of days of this month. 

The monthly, L ( D C ) ,  and yearly, &,(DC), DC energy output of the 
PV array constructed in section 2.1 are computed as 

where; f. and i5 are the soiling and degredation factors respectively, and q& is 
the e5ciency of temperature correction factor to adjust module efficiency. The 
value of qtb is deduced monthly whicb is dependent on a, and h e  average 
monthly ambient temperature (T,) at the considered site. It is determined as: 

where; To, is (T,- 45) and T,, is the average cell operating temperature during 
the month m and is given by [lo]: 

T, = Tm + 2.70 Hti (7) 
The monthly, &(AC), and yearly, aa(AC), AC energy output of the 

employed PV system are calculated as: 



Thus, The average PV array efficiency is developed as function of Ht, and E;,. 
While the average . . PV '*em efficiency is deduce3 as a:hction of Hb a d  

, . 
b(AC).  

The PV System Capacity Factor (C.F.,) is defined for the year months 
as follows: 

C.F., = E- (AC) / Pv,n t, (10) 
where; t, is the average daily sun rise hours of the considered month. 

The electrical system description, i.:struments, protection, maintetlance, 
and system reliability vedication and diaguostics are assessed for the proposed 
residential PV system as follows: 

a- Electric system description: Each module utilizes a by-bass diode, and 
each string is 'isolated from the active array f o ~  current, voltage or other 
diagnostic measurements without disturbing the werall system operation. The 
control panel allows connection to inverters. Individual string currents are 
displayed on an ammeter panel located adjacent to the array controlpaid 
These meters serve as gross indicators of individual string performance and 
facilitate module electrical degradation or faitwe. 

b- Instruments: The instrumentation system of a PV residential facility 
can be classified into four subsystems. These are inetcorological, DC, AC and 
house I array conditions. Meteorological subsystems are usually installed by 
Meteorological Authority (MA) over world countries. From these MAS, 
temperature, incident solar radiation on hodzontal strrface, wind speed/duection, 
rainfall, barometric pressure and ambient relative humidity are provided for 
different sites and days of the year The DC sub:system incorporates voltage, 
current and energy idonnation of the PV array. The AC power components 
monitored are the residential load aud inverter output. A redundant energy 
monitoring system employing kwh meters which are used to record house usage 
and inverter supply energies. 

c- System protection and grounding: Series blocking diodes are necessary 
to prevent the backed of energy from the power conditioner to the solar array. 
Also, the inchmion of bypass diodes across eacb module in the PV array 
minimises the effect of a module open-circuit failure onthe totalPV system 
performance, power output and efficiency. 

Full-linevoltage restored and hses are used to p~otect inverters. Two 
zink oxide resistor are connected between the positiv&d negative buses and 
grounded to absorb induced transient current. Also, full system is grounded. On 
the DC side of the system all metal parts associated with the array are connected 
to a single ground wire near the center of the array, then connected to earth 
ground. This grounding minimises the peak DC voltage stress to ground. The 
metal cabinet of power conditioner and all other metal enclosurewithin the 
building are also grounded [ 5 ] .  Ifthe inverter output to residential-AC service 
contains a neutral' wire, it is required that the neutral be earth grounded at the 
residential load center. This comection establishes the AC ground. 



d- Maintenance of PV array: Duritlg the system lifetime, three areas of 
routine system maintenance are canied out. These are module Mure 
detection, module's failure removal / replacement, aud array washing [3]. 

Open-circuiting is the most common Ezilure mode found with PV 
modules. The procedure for &ding a module faihlre begins with disconnecting 
the inverter fiom PV array. Then, the open-circuit voltage of each string is 
measured during medium to high irradiance conditions. The string which has low 
voltage than other string has shadown module or modules This module is 
identilied as having open-circuit failure if it shows zero short-circuit current 
across the bypass diode of the module. 

The second maintenance task is to replace a module or modules 

The h a 1  task of system maintenance is routine washing of PV array 
[5]. It is accomplished easily by a professional wiudow washer using standard 
equipment and procedure. 

e- System reliability verification and diagno:ttics: General performance 
and reliability is verified through the daily visual inspection of various meters. 
The array is also viewed to note any damaged or dirty modules. 

At least once a month, detailed diagnostic checks are made onthe 
system performance and reliability. These diagnostic checks include the power 
output and efficiency 

3 - APPLICATION: 

The proposed approach in section 2, aud meteorological data are 
utilized to construct a 1 kW- PV system to supply residences at different sites of 
Egypt. These sites are Alexandria (31' 30' N), Shebin El-Kom (30" 27' N), 
Cairo (30' 5' N) and Aswan (23" 52' N). Polycqslalline photovoltaic modules 
are used here to compiete the 1 kW peak roof array at the aforementioned sites. 
Each module has a gross area of 0.744 n? and a peak output of 60 watts [6]. 
Appendix (I) gives specifications of these modules. 

The number of modules and the gross area of PV array are determined 
at different sites of Egypt and given as: 

Site Alexandria Shebin EL-Kom Cairo Aswan 
No. of modules 20 20 18 16 
Gross area of PV array 14.88 14 88 13.39 11.90 

Figure 1 depicts the construction of the PV array at Cairo site. It 
consists of two parallel branches each contains 9 series modules. This 
construction is two parallel branches each con~ains 10 series modules at 
Alexandria and Shebin El-Kom sites, and two parallel branches each contains 8 
series modules at Aswan site. 



However, d i  power conditioning units (PCUs) may result in lower 
values of lost production because only PCU portioc of the field is shut down if 
one PCU fails [ll, 121, two PCUs each of them has a rated power of 500 W is 
used in this work. Figure 2 shows the electrical Arcnit of the proposed PV 
system for supplying residential loads. While Figure 3 illustrates the AC 
distribution panel and metering devices. 

The hourly solar radiation and average monthly temperature at Cairo 
site measured by Meteorological Authority of Egypt are utilized here to develop 
the operating performance of the proposed PV system. Figure 4 showsthe 
hourly solar radiation received on the array of this system 1131 Tbis figure gives 
the average daily solar radiation received on unit area of PV array through the 
year months. The results of this figure are listed u Table 1 These results are 
tabulated in kWh for different year months (Hm). These Ht, are used with 
Equation (4) to estimate monthly DC output of PV array study and listed in 
column 3 of Table 1. Column 4 of this table gives the average monthly PV array 
efficiency. The average monthly cells temperature is deduced by Equation (7) 
and given in last c o b  of Table 1. 

The monthly AC output of inverters in Figure 2 are determined, at an 
average inverter efficiency of 90 % [12], and listed in column 3 of Table 2. The 
monthly system efficiency is deduced and given in coltunu 4 of Table 2. Equation 
(10) is used to estimate the monthly system capac~ty factoi, and shown in last 
column of this table. 

The results of operating performance of the proposed PV system at the 
considered site are obtained fiom Table 1 and 2 as: 

Annual solar rad~atzon received on PV array 2640 1 kWh 
Annual DC output 2216 kwh 
PV array average efficzency 8.42 % 
Annual AC output 1996 kwh 
System average eflc~ency 7.58 % 
System average capacity factor 0.42 p u 

Also, the operating performance of the proposed PV system is 
determined at other Egyptian sites study and revealed the annual AC output as 
1685, 1870 and 2290 kWh at Alexandria, Shebin El-Kom and Aswan 
respectively 

The economical model in Ref [14] is used here to develop the economy 
of the proposed PV system. This economy is deduced considering the following 
assumptions: 
1-The capital investment of PV system (PV array, inverter, wire, etc.) is 2 $/WP 
2- The &time of PV system is 25 years. 
3- The interest rate is 8%. 
4- The running cost is 2 % of the captial investment. 



Figure 15 gives thefit energy cost (UEC)of the proposed ~ V . s y s t e ~ ~  
at the study sites of Egypt. This figure coqcluded tht. UEC as ~1.1,,10.0,9..4 and 
8.2 ClkWh (37.4, 34.0, 31.7 and 27.9 ps/kWh) at fLlexandria, Shebin EI-KO~, 
Cairo and Aswan sites respectively. . 

. . , . 

CONCLUSIONS: , . . . .  , . 
. . 

A proposed approach has been introduced in this paper to evaluate 
overall residential PV system construction, electric system description, 
instruments, protection, and maintenance. Also, the operating performance of 
this system is assessed considering the peak power of the system, the 
performance of PV module used and installation site characteristics. This 
approach is applied to evbate a standard 1 kW peak PV system for residences 
at different sites of Egypt. The remarkable results of this application are: 

I-The PV array area varies eom 11.9 m2 at A!;wan site to 14.88 m2 at 
Alexandria site, and the number of modules varies fiom 16 to 20 at the 
aforementioned sites. 

2-PV array efficiency varies ftom 8.46 - 8.53 %in winter months and ftom 8.23 
- 8.32 % in summer months. 

3-PV system energy output varies fcom 66 - 233 kwh through the year months. 

4-PV system efficiency varies ftom 7.41 - 7.67 % through the year months. 

5-The capacity hctor of the PV system varies ftom 0.18 - 0.52 through the year 
months. 

6-The substrate temperature of array is approxhoately 6-23'' C above the 
ambient temperature. 

7- The unit energy cost varies fcom 8.2 -1 1.1 $kwh. 

These results which are obtained fiomthe construction of 1 kW peak 
residential PV system is invaluable and widely applicable to the design and 
construction of other PV system of comparable size. The operating performance 
obtained is also invaluable. 
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APPENDIX fQ 

The specification of polycrystalline PV module at an insolation of 
1 kW/mZ and 45" C [6]: 

Peakpower, watt : 60 
Voltage at peak power, volt : 17.1 
Current atpeakpaver, ampere : 3.5 1 
Gross area, m2 : 0.744 





Figure (I): PV array construction at Cairo site, 
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F ia rc  ( 2 )  : Eleariwl circuil nl lhc PV system study. 

Figure (3): The line diagram of AC distribution panel and n8eteringdevicer. 
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Figure (5): The wit  energy cost of the PV system 
study at dtferent sites ~f Egypt. 




